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:I. • < ) T/:~i!.?..~::: .. :1: .. 1y~:?. .. !!... t;_: T \ ~ '),. W f 

,""' 
i:':\. (..)jo, in : l::1PF~ ..... oo:2:; ..... El6' ( l"'f:.·1f i!!:1rf:?l"lCf.,·1d ~':\hOVf::)) ~:)OUl'"CB 

1·· E!c.:: i,~i Vf.;)(j ;;,1n in :i.t:i,::11 V<·~1Y" y m;h or .. t 11 b1'· i El+ l::l ;;,1c k 11 on major !;J f.':!!5t i:':l. 1 t ~; 
provided by him during previous sessions. The concept of a 
n,,:\1'·r·.·ow :i. nq mf.-:int,,~1 11 t :i. m<;,, l :i nE111 w,,Is eiq,,:l:i. n !:Jr :i. fi!+ i,,•d Pf" :i. or t.o thf.::1 !;5f:.!si;;;i c:)n 
in ~hich Source was told that each session would begin where the 
previous session ended and that. mi:':\terial discussed durinq these 
p I'" [:) V i OU 1;;; i:ot::! 1;;; i;;; :i. 0 l"l ~;; l'HH(! d l"l Cl t. I::) E·) I'" ((! p () l''"t:. E·) c:I "~ g a i l"l Un ]. f?. I!i 1;5 :i. t i Ill p a C t. e d cw· 
clarified any new information beinq discussed durinq the upcoming 
i::">(•:{~f::>~:;;:i, C::)n 11 

b. The technique of eliminating the twc 
reference coordinates, (two connecting towns on a long roadway) 7 

was replicated in each cf the three sessions covered in this 
report. Source had no apparent problem in adjusting to this 
Pf" oc1e:idut'"f,:,1 .;,ind 11 movf!,1d 11 quickly t.c) t hf21 t.,,:11'"1_:J1;;1t i:Al'"€,!a ,,,ind beg,an 
reporting en his perceptions at. the tarqet. 

c. These procedures 7 once briefed and mutually 
agreed upon proved successful and no ct.her cuing er descriptive 
data was provided to Source prier to any cf the sessions included 
:i. n th :ii;;; l'"l,·~por·t otht-:ff· th .. ·:in th, 0,it. c:: :i. t.!i:id al::)DV<;:·1. 

2. SESSION: There were no unusual occurrences or 
t'" El p cw t. ,,,1 b l r01 o d cl :i. t :i. Efi i;;; :i. n ;;,\ n y o ·f t. hi',~ ~. f:,i s ~;; :i. on 1;;; Y" f:,! f f::i r f,,!I' .. , c:: !-:·~ c1 i n th :i. ~;; 
l'"((;1pOY"t. 
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a. Fellowing each of the three sessions 
described in this report, Source prepared a pest-session written 
summary cf his perceptions and impressions. As in previous Session 
Procedure Reports on this mission, much cf the information in these 
post-session summaries was redundant er not relevant to the 
ultimate target. Tc facilitate analysis cf Source's perceptions as 
described during and in post-session interview, the major gestalts 
have been summarized below with Interviewer's notes when 
appropriate. All data derived from each of the sessions, to 
include the Interviewer's notes and Source's handwritten summaries 
and sketches are maintained in the mission field file at this 
l oc,;;1t. ion .. 

1. Dn day 14, (20 March 1984), on roads leading 
:i.ntn i;;;:i.t(·:0 '..':::, "l"lCHnr,1 qu<':',\l'"d" cw· "l\lat:i.(::inal Gu,,,1rd 11 t.ypf!.~ tr-<:lop~,; havE~ b<-:H».>n 
positioned ostensibly to set up traffic and population control 
checkpoints. These men have an inflated sense cf power as often 
happens when a common man is called to service and is given a 
position cf relative authority. These men dn not take their 
mission very seriously, however, and the actual security provided 
by these units is minimal. Other uniformed troops at a bivouac 
,,.ill'" f::.'<i,\ ,,,11 onq thr:,1 ,, .. c:i;;,1d 1 ( 1 al::)(!,.' l l f:,)d t l"lf:,) 11 w :i. df,.' 1::;pot 11 by Bcu1'"C::£c~) , cont i n1...te 
tc:i salvaqe equipment destroyed or damaged during the rocket and 
i'il C)I'" t i::\I'" b c':\ I'" f" i:HJ f:-:) 0 f t h El p I'" fi.,• V i OU !::i d a y • Th [(·11'" (·::1 :i. 1;;; <::\ n t:~ :{ p (·::1 C:: t E.' d f 6) E) 1 i n g 
cf danger and tenseness among these men. Later in the day a series 
of cables frnm the vans containing the electronic components and 
equipment are laid thrcughnut the compound. Security around the 
vans increases with the addition of barbed wired ccntcnements. 
Troops within the compound continue their harassment and 
interdic::tory operations using a multi-tubed weapon which is carried 
outside the perimeter by hand and set up facing intn the mountains. 
The weapon fires multiple projectiles almost simultaneously causing 
multiple explosions to occur within the mountain areas. These 
explosions do very little damage, however, since the hill people 
have withdrawn to points high in the mountains leavinq only widely 
dispersed token forces to continue observations of the perimeter 
area. The aforementioned electronic van complex is set up by the 
end of the day. It consists cf a tower construction connected by a 
an array or series of cables spreadinq throughout the compound 
inside the perimeter. Inside the van the temperature is noticeable 
warmer and troops inside the vans are busy at terminals and 
positions within the vehicles which make low humming and clicking 
noises. The actual purpose cf this equipment is not discernible. 
Within the perimeter area there is a growing feeling of urgency as 
more and mere troops arrive and large size patrolling into the 
hills beqins. Alcnq the road, platoon size elements begin column 
patrolling between site 1 and site 2. In the area just outside the 
perimeter, troops beqin cuttinq down tall brush and moving large 
rocks while at the same time setting up pests in the ground? 
<possibly aiming stakes). There is increasing amounts cf 
mechanical noise within the perimeter possibly from large 
generators. The heavier armored vehicles now take up positions 
outside the berm and form another semi-circle perimeter with their 
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Ei•;< pl O!::; :i. on!,,,.. l ni,, :i. d f.·,i t hf.-:1 p<',:'it"· i i'ii<',,it. f.·:·!f .. • 1 th :i. ~,; ' 1 t. ub 0:-id 11 WE·li,\p on i ~" point :i n ~.:J 
up into the hills in the direction of the explosions. It has been 
caused by this weapon. There are two vehicles associated with this 
w0,!,,,\por·,. ClrH::! i!:ii ttrni tH::tuai. f:ir .. in<;:J W•:?i,,,\pc:in ,,,\ncl tl·H,·i othc-::,1r" v0",1h:lc:l(,~ 
operates with it in tandem. To fire the weapc:in takes considerable 
training but it is not a question cf scientific skill but rather an 
art. Radio c:ir signal cc:introls are important in the function of 
this system, hc:iwever, due to its rather frugal and basic mechanical 
structure, many of the operatic:ins are manual .. It seems that there 
;;,\1'"<.Y,i, 11 .;~utom,::\t. :i. c: 11 s;ys;tf:;imi;;; ,::\nd cont.1, .. 01 !::i bui 1 t. into th<',? !sy~,;tr~m but the 
men know that they don't work well individually or in conjunction 
with the other systems so they wind up using the manual systems to 
make it work. The electronics are state of the art but overall you 
q<:,-it: th<·:::• i mpl'"E:~1;;;1,;;:i. on n·f "Duck Hoq<',~1'"!::i t:r,!chnol CH]Y ,and Moc:lel 'T' 
mechanics''. The tandem vehicle has many functic:ins. Some of the 
wor"d~;; th at ,,:\l'"t:·? u1;;;r,id tc;i dE!!,,c::r :l bE! t.hf,:!f::i<'i.! f t.tnct i c)n~.. :l nc l uc:le: 11 s;;,\f <,~t y 
~;; yi::;t (·:,-irr,, 11 11 c:I i ,, .. r,ic t :i. on i n q , 11 11 <::: h,:H" ~.1 :i. n~:J ., 11 11 c: i r .. c umv<i,,int i n~:J , 11 11 c:ci 11 ,,lpi,:d. ng , " 
11 1,synthE·l!::;:i.~-~ing11

, 
11 c::h,,uu·1!'!~l:i.n~.l11

,1 
11 l,,:1t.f,?l'"i:1l vibl'"at.:i.ons;;, 11 ,i:\nd ~-Jcwk:i.ng :i.n 

<iii 11 1;:;ymb:i.c:it:i.c ,,,\nd hii,\l'"mon:i.~!ing ii,\~;;1:;;c)c:i.,,,\tion with th<-:-,1 wr,1,,,\pon.11 I clcin't 
know exactly what all c:if these descriptives mean in relationship to 
the tandem vehicle and l know that they are not exactly the right 
words. The weapon itself,contains a small crew compartment which is 
pretty cramped and has a lot of projections and gadgets protruding 
out which cause the men a lot of problems in bumping their heads 
and legs when moving in and out of the vehicle. It is as though 
there was no consideration of the human factors when they built 
this thing. Inside there are electronic devices that provide some 
sort of guidance and radar imaging functions. When the weapon is 
being used bc:ith vehicles ar moved together and connected by large 
c,,,b l E-?!::, wh :i. ch tv .. ,,,\n1;;,m:i t powt,?I'" and comm,,:\ndr:,. Wht;;,r1 ·f i r·€,icl thf.·~ wr,iii:\pcm 
comp l. (,,it(~il y 11 pul V<,,'11•· :i. ":: (!·:·id 11 th<·,·! ti:,\l'"<;;Jf-!i.•t but ,,,\q,,,\:i. n th,3.t i ~;; nclt E!i·:actl y 
t.hE,• WC:H'"d I'm t,, .. y:i.rn;:i to t:h:ink of. {\t tl·H::) pl,,,\c::r~ 1tJhf,H"!-.'? it ~-J,::\S fil'"E·icl 
into the mountain 7 there is nc:ithing left but a burned crater and a 
very fine dust floating in the air. When it's fired the noise 
inside the drew compartment is deafening probably clue tc the crude 
mechanics as well as the noise of the firing. Crew members wear a 
special uniform with unusually high boots and a heed over their 
heads with dark cc:ilored goggles. Before firing the weapon another 
visor apparatus is dropped over the gc:iggles .. This visor has a 
yellowish color. It is hard to describe the noise inside because 
it is a mixture of sounds but when the weapon is fired there is 
f:i.1, .. 1,;t ,1 lot of b,;;1nuin<J ,,incl c:l,,:\11k:i.nq i,,nundiF, J:i.k1:::~ mf,~t.;~J .. ,\<J<':,\i.l"l!:,t 
metal.. Maybe it's the hydraulics or the actual movement cf the 
system into place, l don't know. Then at the moment: of firing 
there is an almost simultaneous whoosh whoosh sc:iund. The explosive 
force completely destroys the target turning it into a fine dust. 
I Q8t the impressic:in that first there is an implosion at the point 
cf impact followed by a larqe cnne shaped explosic:in blastin<J away 
from the target. I dc:in't knew the actual power behind the weapon 
but. 1,;c1mE·l Df t l"l <'i,i wor cl i::; t.t!::if.'!!d tc:) d 1,-,11,,c r :i. bf,? j, t ,::\I'"~,:·)~ 11 ,,:1 !ii;p0?c: tt·· um o+ 
c Dn t ,3. :i. l"H'i!d l i qh t 11 ~ 11 c:: on !::;t I'" :i. c:: t <,!.•cl l :i. g ht + DI'" c:: (,,icl :i. n t. o ,,:1 c:c)n t re\i l'H::W 11 

, 

''bl'":i.qht. bluE,~ l:iqht but i,;;omf::! of th~:;i c:olclf"!,:i ar·f,? not v:i.i,~:iblf,?11
, 

" c:: om p ,,:1 c: t f:·?d po 1tHiff 11 ,,.,11 .. ·, cl ii:\ 11 v :i. 1::; u ,,:d. :i. mp r .. E·! i;;; !::d. on o + ii:i q E'!! n i E·! l::i (,,i i. n (;;J 1 <~·! t out 
of the bottle''. Again I dc:in't knew exactly what these words mean 
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and I'm sure they aren't exactly the right words that I'm looking 
for. I do know that the major component cf this weapon is light 
and that it is fired directly at the target. Outside~ the weapon 
is protected by a thick coating of some type of hard porous 
m,o\t.t-:ir .. :i.,::\l which ma\y bE,· ui;;;(;,id for .. thr,! 11 tr··,,,1nm,·ff.·:·!l'"f.-:·!l"ICE~ of hr~,c,t 11 ,,:\nd to 
11 ,,1b1,;;01•"b tht,,! i;;;hock of fir·inq''. ThEir(,i :if:;, <i:1lm;o ,,1n :i.mpr·f,!S,;!;;;ion th,::1t 
this; matf.,!r:i.,,11 h,;,11::, !::,omE~thinq tn do with 11 later.~1l v:i.b1•"i£:1tion1i:,11

• thf!,!l""e 
is some sort of shield or screen used to protect the-crew inside 
the vehicle when it is fired. There are a let cf terms used to 
describe the actual firing sequence. First there has to be a build 
up of 1::!l"H!.11•"~]Y ;;,\ncl i:,1 11 l'"E·!Vr, 11• .. l::H,!.•i'"i;d:.ion ~:i.+·f(·:,ic:t" not:i.ct,~,,,1ble by th€,~ w.;,1h Wi:,\h 
wah wah wah sound coming from the system. The sequence of events 
th,,~t + ol l owi::; i 1:1; clE·!i;;;cr i l::iE1d .,,\~,. :: 11 thr,• bu:i. 1 d1 .. 1p o+ E1nt"!!il'"<,:;!Y 1'"€'!!!,,f.',!l'"V(,;.ii:"; and 
pot.f.·~nti,:':'lli::,11

, ''a. i;;;p~,ict1· .. um ~,h:i.ft''. 1 ''c::h<:'!lf'q:i.ng'', 11 ,:':'I ·fla!:ah, 11 ,,1 
c cH .. ,n,;ic ti on ( t;;,11' .. (Jf.',!t?) " , 11 c::hu,, .. n :i. nq II a·····l\ld + i n,,,..:I. l y ,1 

11 .,~qu.;,\l :i. ,:. .;,1t ion 11 
• 

The builders cf this weapon had envisioned that it could be fired 
when moving however, the mechanics cf the system, like I mentioned 
before, required so much actual manual work that as of now it 
c,,,1nnot bf~ f :i. t'"f.':id whf!.·!n ff1c1v:i. ng but h.;,\i,;, to 11 1;;;(-~it up 11 .,nd thrj 
calculations and actual pre-+iring activity has to be done by 
h i::\1'"1 d .. 11 < END P{WW,PHnni::,F) 

On this day the target was an emplacement of Hill People high on 
the face of the mountain. The emplacement consisted of little more 
than a crude bunker constructed of natural st.ones and wooden 
supports .. The destruction of this target was complete. Hill 
People actually hit by the weapon are vaporized. Men near the 
explosive force suffered death as a result of the concussion, i.e., 
burstinq organs, crushed eardrums, etc. Just before firinq, troops 
near the weapon are moved away +rem the rear and from the sides. 
The columns o+ troops on the road are forced to lie face down. 
(..~ftfi:!I'" ·f:i.r:i.ng. 1 !l'lf,:·!1"1 in wh:it~::'·! C:Oi:!\t~::i (i::ifnOC::k!::,) WOl'"l'"I OVf.-:11·-m:i.J.:i.t,;a1r·y 
uniforms, (perhaps the visitors who arrived in the large passenger 
vehicle), begin slapping each other jubilantly. Within the 
perimeter area everyone is happy now and the feeling of tenseness 
and anxiety has disappeared. 
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